Web Site to Sage Line 50 Interface

The transfers are controlled by the client sending (HTTP Post) request packets (XML Snippets) to a special page on the web server. The server responds to each request packet with a response packet.

In the following "Server" means your Web Server application and "Client" means our Line 50 interface program.

N.B. The first line of each XML request issued will normally be

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8" ?>

I have left this off in the examples below.


1. Order Count Download
Before commencing an order download the Client needs to ask the Server how many new orders are waiting to be downloaded so that it can set the size of the order download progress bar accordingly.

a) The client initiates the dialog by sending a request snippet to the server

<request>
  <type>order_count</type>
</request>

b) The server replies with

<response>
  <type>order_count</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message>15 Orders waiting to be downloaded</message>
  <count>15</count>
</response>

If the server encountered an error then the above packet would have a status of ERROR and a suitable message.


2. Order Download
The order download includes the customer information. 

a) The client initiates the dialog by sending a request snippet to the server

<request>
  <type>order</type>
</request>

b) If there are no new orders to be downloaded the server replies with

<response>
  <type>order</type>
  <status>EOF</status>
  <message>No more orders</message>
</response>

when the client receives this packet it terminates the dialog.
N.B. if some kind of an error condition exists on the server it can reply with an ERROR status and a suitable message.

c) If there are some new orders to be downloaded the server replies with an order record

<response>
  <type>order</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message></message>
  <order>
    <order_web_id>3029</order_web_id>
    <cust_web_id>1234</cust_web_id>
    <cust_sage_id>4321</cust_sage_id>
    <order_date>2006-06-20</order_date>
    <contact_name>Mr Fred Bloggs</contact_name>
    <name>Brighton Cycles Ltd</name>
    <address_1>Unit 1, Rich Ind Estate</address_1>
    <address_2>Avis Way</address_2>
    <address_3>Newhaven</address_3>
    <address_4>East Sussex</address_4>
    <address_5>BN9 0DU</address_5>
    <del_contact_name>Mr James Brown</del_contact_name>
    <del_name>Cheltenham Cycles</del_name>
    <del_address_1>Unit 3, Enterprise Way</del_address_1>
    <del_address_2>Cheltenham Trade Park</del_address_2>
    <del_address_3>Cheltenham</del_address_3>
    <del_address_4>Glos</del_address_4>
    <del_address_5>GL51 8LZ</del_address_5>
    <e_mail>sales@cheltenham-bikes.co.uk</e_mail>
    <amount_prepaid>70.50</amount_prepaid>
    <carr_net>10.00</carr_net>
    <carr_tax>1.75</carr_tax>
    <telephone>01242 228484</telephone>
    <items>
      <item>
        <stock_code>261605</stock_code>
        <qty_order>2</qty_order>
        <net_amount>40.00</net_amount>
        <tax_amount>7.00</tax_amount>
        <comment_1>The product name</comment_1>
      </item>
      <item>
        <stock_code>361605</stock_code>
        <qty_order>1</qty_order>
        <net_amount>10.00</net_amount>
        <tax_amount>1.75</tax_amount>
        <comment_1>The product name</comment_1>
      </item>
    </items>
  </order>
</response>

Notes:
The order_web_id is the server's unique id for the order. The client will return this id along with sage's order number in it's next request so that the server can mark the order as downloaded in it's own database.
The order_date should be in yyyy-mm-dd format.
The name is the Customer's Company Name
The del_address_n fields are only required if the web server holds a separate delivery address for the order.
If the web site is to have integrated credit card processing the amount_prepaid should have the total amount paid by the customer on their credit card.
The line node repeats according to the number of different products that have been ordered.
The stock_code is the sage product code.
The qty_order is the quantity being ordered
The net amount is the amount after multiplying the unit price by the quantity and applying any discounts but before adding VAT.
The tax amount is the amount of VAT.
For VAT inclusive (B2C) sites <gross_amount> can be used instead of <net_amount> and <tax_amount>
Also <carr_gross> can be used instead of <carr_net> and <carr_tax>

d) The client then updates the Sage Line 50 Order and Customer files and issues a combined response / request packet.

<request>
  <type>order</type>
  <status>OK<status>
  <message>Order xxxxxxxx Loaded OK</message>
  <order_web_id>xxxxxxxx</order_web_id>
  <order_sage_id>nnnnnnnn</order_sage_id>
  <cust_web_id>xxxxx</cust_web_id>
  <cust_sage_id>nnnn</cust_sage_id>
</request>

This packet tells the server the sage order id and customer id that have been allocated by the client. If the client encountered an error then the above packet would have a status of ERROR and a suitable message. In this case the server should not mark the order as downloaded so that it will be re-downloaded the next time the client asks for an order.

e) Providing the status is OK the server can now mark the order as downloaded and then respond with the next order or an EOF as in b or c above.


3. Product Upload
The Client locates any new or updated records in the L50 Product file and uploads them to the Server one at a time.

Client will http POST a product record to the server e.g. as follows.

<request>
  <type>product</type>
  <product>
    <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
    <product_web_id>357</product_web_id>
    <web_category>498</web_category>
    <category_name>Shelving Units</category_name>
    <description>Chrome Shelving 610mmD X 920mmL X 1830mmH Unit</description>
    <web_description>Multipurpose Chrome Shelving Unit</web_description>
    <web_longdescription>An attractive, robust and flexible chrome shelving system</web_longdescription>
    <option_text>610mm Deep x 920mm Wide</option_text>
    <unit_weight>3.21</unit_weight>
    <sales_price>123</sales_price>
    <tax_rate>17.5</tax_rate>
    <sales_gross>144.53</sales_gross>
    <discounts>
      <discount><band>A</band><qty>10</qty><rate>5</rate></discount>
      <discount><band>A</band><qty>25</qty><rate>10</rate></discount>
      <discount><band>B</band><qty>10</qty><rate>5</rate></discount>
      <discount><band>B</band><qty>25</qty><rate>10</rate></discount>
    </discounts>
    <price_lists>
      <price_list><list_code>ABC</list_code><list_price>120</list_price><currency>GBP</currency ></price_list >
      <price_list><list_code>DEF</list_code><list_price>110</list_price><currency>GBP</currency ></price_list >
      <price_list><list_code>GHI</list_code><list_price>100</list_price><currency>GBP</currency ></price_list >
    </price_lists>
    <product_image>iVBORw0KGgoAAAANSUhEUgAAABwAAAASCAMAAAB/2U7WAAAABlBM</product_image>
  </product>
</request>

Server looks up product and

a) Record does not exist
Server adds record and replies to clients post with the servers own unique product id (if different to the sage id).

<response>
  <type>product</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message>Product A00001 INSERTED</message>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id>123456789</product_web_id> 
</response>

b) Record exists 
Server amends record and replies to clients post with the servers own unique product id (if different to the sage id). If the product is currently hidden it should be unhidded.

<response>
  <type>product</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message>Product A00001 UPDATED</message>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id>123456789</product_web_id> 
</response>

c) Incoming data fails an edit test at server end

<response>
  <type>product</type>
  <status>ERROR</status>
  <message>Appropriate Error Message</message>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id></product_web_id> 
</response>


4. Product Hide Request
a) The client initiates the dialog by sending a request packet to the server

<request>
  <type>product_hide</type>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id>2134</product_web_id>
</request>

b) When the server receives this request it hides the appropriate record in the Product File. When the record on the web site has been hidden the server replies with

<response>
  <type>product_hide</type>
  <status>OK<status>
  <message>Product A00001 Hidden OK</message>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id>2134</product_web_id>
</response>

When the client receives this packet it marks the product record in sage as successfully hidden. If some kind of an error condition exists on the server or if the product is not found it can reply with an ERROR status and a suitable message.
N.B. Hidden products should be Unhidden when a Product Upload is received for them.

5. Customer Count.Download
Before commencing a Customer download the Client needs to ask the Server how many new/amended customers are waiting to be downloaded so that it can set the size of the cuistomer download progress bar accordingly.

a) The client initiates the dialog by sending a request snippet to the server

<request>
  <type>customer_download_count</type>
</request>

b) The server replies with

<response>
  <type>customer_download_count</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message>15 Customers waiting to be downloaded</message>
  <count>15</count>
</response>

6. Customer Download
a) The client initiates the dialog by sending a request snippet to the server

<request>
  <type>customer_download</type>
</request>

b) If there are no new/amended customers to be downloaded the server replies with

<response>
  <type>customer_download</type>
  <status>EOF</status>
  <message>No more customers</message>
  <customer/>
</response>

when the client receives this packet it terminates the dialog.
N.B. if some kind of an error condition exists on the server it can reply with an ERROR status and a suitable message.

c) If there are some new/amended customers to be downloaded the server replies with an order record

<response>
  <type>customer_download</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message></message>
  <customer>
    <cust_web_id>1234</cust_web_id>
    <cust_sage_id>WEB01234</cust_sage_id>
    <contact_name>Mr Martin Neville</contact_name>
    <name>Adept Computer Support Ltd</name>
    <address_1>8 Becket Way</address_1>
    <address_2>Laverstock</address_2>
    <address_3>Salisbury</address_3>
    <address_4>Wiltshire</address_4>
    <address_5>SP1 1PZ</address_5>
    <country_code>GB</country_code>
    <e_mail>martin@adeptcom.co.uk</e_mail>
    <telephone>01722 415144</telephone>
    <fax>01722 415143</fax>
    <username>MGNEVILLE</username>
    <password>letmein</password>
    <allow_credit>N</allow_credit>
    <price_list_ref>ABC</price_list_ref>
    <head_office>AAA</head_office>
    <vat_reg_number>123123412</vat_reg_number>
    <zero_tax>N</zero_tax>
    <qty_disc_table>A</qty_disc_table>
    <discount_rate>5</discount_rate>
    <mail_opt_out>N</mail_opt_out>
  </customer>
</response>

Notes:
<cust_sage_id> would normally be empty or not present for new accounts <allow_credit> is a boolean 0 or N or No = False, 1 or Y or Yes = True

d) The client then updates the Sage Line 50 Customer files and issues a combined response / request packet.

<request>
  <type>customer_download</type>
  <status>OK<status>
  <message>Customer 1234 Updated OK</message>
  <cust_web_id>1234</cust_web_id>
  <cust_sage_id>WEB01234</cust_sage_id>
</request>

This packet tells the server the sage customer id that has been allocated by the client. If the client encountered an error then the above packet would have a status of ERROR and a suitable message.

e) The server can now mark the customer as downloaded and then respond with the next order or an EOF as above.

7. Customer Upload
a) The client initiates the dialog by sending a request packet to the server containing the first customer to be updated. Delivery addresses are optional.

<request>
  <type>customer_upload</type>
  <customer>
    <cust_sage_id>WEB01234</cust_sage_id>
    <cust_web_id>1234</cust_web_id>
    <contact_name>Mr Martin Neville</contact_name>
    <name>Adept Computer Support Ltd</name>
    <address_1>8 Becket Way</address_1>
    <address_2>Laverstock</address_2>
    <address_3>Salisbury</address_3>
    <address_4>Wiltshire</address_4>
    <address_5>SP1 1PZ</address_5>
    <country_code>GB</country_code>
    <e_mail>martin@adeptcom.co.uk</e_mail>
    <telephone>01722 415144</telephone>
    <fax>01722 415143</fax>
    <username>MGNEVILLE</username>
    <password>letmein</password>
    <allow_credit>Y</allow_credit>
    <price_list_ref>ABC</price_list_ref>
    <head_office>AAA</head_office>
    <vat_reg_number>123123412</vat_reg_number>
    <zero_tax>N</zero_tax>
    <qty_disc_table>A</qty_disc_table>
    <discount_rate>5</discount_rate>
    <mail_opt_out>N</mail_opt_out>
    <del_addresses>
      <del_address>
        <del_sage_id>1</del_sage_id>
        <del_default>Y</del_default>
        <del_description>Salisbury</del_description>
        <del_name>Adept Computer Support Ltd</del_name>
        <del_address_1>8 Becket Way</del_address_1>
        <del_address_2>Laverstock</del_address_2>
        <del_address_3>Salisbury</del_address_3>
        <del_address_4>Wiltshire</del_address_4>
        <del_address_5>SP1 1PZ</del_address_5>
        <del_country_code>GB</del_country_code>
        <del_contact_name>Martin Neville</del_contact_name>
        <del_email>martin@adeptcom.co.uk</del_email>
        <del_telephone>07710 404532</del_email>
      </del_address>
      <del_address>
        <del_sage_id>2</del_sage_id>
        <del_default>N</del_default>
        <del_description>Southampton</del_description>
        <del_name>Adept Computer Support Ltd</del_name>
        <del_address_1>Monks Brook House</del_address_1>
        <del_address_2>13/17 Hursley Road</del_address_2>
        <del_address_3>Chandler's Ford</del_address_3>
        <del_address_4>Hampshire</del_address_4>
        <del_address_5>SO53 2FW</del_address_5>
        <del_country_code>GB</del_country_code>
        <del_contact_name>Sandie Neville</del_contact_name>
        <del_email>sandie@adeptcom.co.uk</del_email>
        <del_telephone>07802 416363</del_email>
      </del_address>
    </del_addresses>
  </customer>
</request>

b) When the server receives this request it updates the appropriate record in the Customer table. If the customer record does not exist then it is added . When the record on the web site has been updated the server replies with:

<response>
  <type>customer_upload</type>
  <status>OK<status>
  <message>Customer WEB01234 Updated OK</message>
  <cust_sage_id>WEB01234</cust_sage_id>
  <cust_web_id>1234</cust_web_id>
</response>

When the client receives this packet it marks the customer record in sage as successfully uploaded. If there are more customers to be uploaded then it sends the next customer as in a) above.


8. Stock Level Upload
The Client locates any Stock Level changes in the L50 Product file and uploads them to the Server one at a time.

Client will http POST a product record to the server e.g. as follows.

<request>
  <type>stock_level</type>
  <product>
    <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
    <product_web_id>357</product_web_id>
    <stock_level>100</stock_level>
  </product>
</request>

Server looks up product and

a) Record does not exist
Server returns an error message.

<response>
  <type>stock_level</type>
  <status>ERROR</status>
  <message>Product A00001 Not Found</message>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id>357</product_web_id> 
</response>

b) Record exists 
Server amends stock level and replies to clients post with the servers own unique product id (if different to the sage id).

<response>
  <type>stock_level</type>
  <status>OK</status>
  <message>Product A00001 Stock Level set to 100</message>
  <product_sage_id>A00001</product_sage_id>
  <product_web_id>123456789</product_web_id> 
</response>


9. Other Request Types
Other request types can be implemented for example:

Product Deletion Request
Customer Deletion Request
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